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IN SQUALOR 
AND WORTH 

A MILLION

CAUCUS AGREEMENT HOLDS FEAR CHANGE 
OF RECOVERING 

BOOIES SLIM

KNIFE DUEL 
BY RIVALS AS 

GIRL LOOKS ON REPORT FIVE
CHILDREN LOSE

LIVES IN FIRE

THREE NOW 
IN RACE TO 

SOUTH POLE
w

New Council Organizes on Plan Map
ped Out in Private

Conference
,________________________________________

Motion to Take Harbor Matters Out of Board 
of Works Does* Not Secure Required Vote— 
Aid. Vanwart, Retiring, Hints at Try for Mayor
alty Under Commission

Matter of Life and Death For 
Gerard Daigle Who Clung 
to Scow in St. John River 
Tragedy

Butcher Steel Used by Two 
Brooklyn Men and One Falls 
Mortally Wounded — Other 
Arrested

Stocks, Bonds and Dividend 
Checks in Miss Williams’ 

Hovel

British, Norwegian and Au
stralian Expeditions In 

Antarctic Waters

f
(Special to Times)(Canadian Press)

New York, May 2—Walter Obolesky, 
anti Waskaw Moveki, rivals for the heart 
and hand of Mary Kalowski, fought a 
duel to the death with butcher knives in 
a Brooklyn street joint last night as the 
object of their joint affections and a 
crowd of acquaintances looked on.

After fifteen minutes fighting, Obole- 
sky, fell mortally wounded with his en
emy’s knife piercing his abdomen and 
protruding from bis back. Movski, the 
'victor, fled, and was found, covered with 
blood, in a cellar, lie was locked up.

The men met in the street as Obole
sky was accompanying the young woman 
to a moving picture entertainment. The 
quarrel) followed. The girl threw her
self upon one, and then the other sob
bing and kissing each, and begging them 
not to fight on her account.

A special despatch to the Times says 
that five children were burned to death 
in Megantic, Quebec, on Sunday night.

Edmunston, N. B., May 2—Up to 1 
o’clock today none of .the bodies of those 
whose lives were lost in the drowning STATE TAKES CHAR6Eaccident which occurred in the St. John 
river last night had been recovered.

It is believed here that the chances for 
the early finding of any of the bodies are 
slim, as the water is very high, and rapid
ly rising, and logs are running quite pi 
tifully. It is not yet known who the 
fifth person was who was drowned, but 
many conjectures have been made as to 
his identity. Gerald Daigle, who managed 
to cling to the bottom of the scow while 
the others were upset, was said to be 
alive up to noon, but it is not known 
whether or not he will

Deep sympathy id felt for the families 
of the dead persons, and particularly for 
the patents of the two boys, both of whom 
are well known here.

TWO OF THEM MEET
FREDERICTON 

SENSATION IN 
CIVIC CIRCLES

Safety—Russell (chairman), Green, El
liott, Potts, Scully, Wigmore, J. B. Jones, 
Mclveod.

Ferry-Smith (chairman), Potts, Mac
Leod, Kierstead, Elliott.

Appeals—Codner (chairman), Christie, 
Kierstead, J. B. Jones, Scully, Elliott.

Bills and by-laws—MacLeod, (chairman), 
McGoldrick, J. B. Jones, Green, Smith, 
Potts. Scully.

Market—Frink (chairman), J. B. Jones, 
Smith, Kierstead.

Revisors—Elkin and Scully.
Deputy mayor—J. B. Jones.
The following were named as port ward- 

A, W. Adams, Nevin Cameron. Geo. 
R. Johnston, James Knox, G. K. Wilson, 
Jas, McKinney, F. C. Jones, Geo. Dunlavy, 
A. J. Mulcahey and Geo. N. Kenneally.

Despite several attempts to break up 
the agreement entered into at the cau
cus on Saturday last, the new council 
this morning organized for the ensuing 
year in accordance with the plan map
ped out on that occasion.

A motion to take the control of the 
harbor from the board of works and place 
i^ in the hands of a special harbor com
mittee of five members, was defeated on 
account of a two-thirds vote not being 
secured. A motion to place the market 
affairs back in the h*nds of the safety 
board did not find a seconder and a mo
tion by Alderman Potts to strengthen the 
ferry committee by the addition of four 
more members, met the same fate.

All the new members were present with 
the exception! of Alderman Elkin and Al
derman Christie. Aid. Kierstead was late 
in arriving, and was sworn in separate
ly. The retiring members delivered their 
valedictories and the mayor spoke at 
some length on matters of interest. Con
trary to the usual custom there were no 
ladies present, and only a very small num
ber of spectat

His Worship. Mayor Frink called the 
meeting to order and as there was no busi
ness for the old' council to transact, re
marks were listened to from the retiring 

^members.
Aid. White was the first speaker, and 

he expressed regret that he was leaving 
the council, where his relations had al
ways been very pleasant, and his term at 
the board had resulted in broadening his 
view on civic matters. The last year had 
been a busy one and lié had tried to exer
cise his best judgment in his attitude in 
all affairs.

The alderman also spoke of his pleasant 
and friendly relations with the mayor 
and Recorder Baxter. He hoped that his 
successor, Alderman Wilson, would be en
abled to have the water service extended 
out Adelaide road. In closing he express
ed the hope that the business of the year 
would, be carried on in the same spirit 
as in the past.

Alderman Wiljefc expressed his regret at 
his retirement from the council, and ex
tended best wishes to the mayor and new 
council fojr the coming year. He hoped 
that at the close of AfVe year they would 
hand the city over in good shape to those 
who would conduct the affiars under a com
mission charter.

Aid. Sproul said that he was sorry to 
leave the council and he wished the new 
board every success.

Aid. Vanwart said he had been treated 
very kindly during his six years of service 
at the board. He expressed the opinion 
that his successor would carry on the 
work as well as he had done. Possibly, he 
said, he might be in the field next year as 
a candidate for mayor under the commis
sion plan.

The speakers were all heartily * applaud
ed as they concluded.

1 The céremony of swearing in the new 
couecil was then proceeded with.
Boards and Committees

The organization of the boards and com
mittees was then proceeded with as fol
lows:—

Treasury—Hayes (chairman), McGold
rick, Russell, Smith. Codner, McLeod.

Works—Thirteen ward aldermen.
Water & Sewerage—Wigmore (chairman) 

Elkin, C. T. Jones, Wilson, Scully, Hayes, 
Smith, Russel.

Brooklyn Woman’s House Not 
Cleaned in Twenty Years— 
Lunacy Commission Applies for 
Committee to Look After Her— 
Clew to Drummond Jewels?

Scott and Amunsden Return Calls 
—Norwegian Plans to Take 
Nine Men With Him in His 
Vast Dash for Farthest South

I

Aid. Moore Resigns From The 
Council—Capital Men Make 
Money by Rise in C. P. R. 
Stock

(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, May 2— The recent meet

ing, on Antarctic shores, of Roald Amund
sen, the Norwegian explorer, and Capt- 
leott, head of the British expedition, was 
no surprise to either, according to a mes
sage received from Amundsen by Henry 
Lund, Norwegian Consul-General in this 
city.

The message stated that Amundsen had 
notified his rival, from Maderia as to 
his plans. The meeting of the two at 
Whale Bay, in Ross Sea was very short, j 
Capt. Scott paid a visit to Amundsen on 
the latter's vessel the Fram, and the fol
lowing day the call was returned aboard 
1 he Terra Nova. Capt. Scott learned 
that, eight men of the Fram’s crew were 
at. the time establishing winter quarters 
about two miles inland.

Amundsen’s plans for reaching the South 
. Pole are revealed in mail advices received 

here. He informed the British officers 
that he hoped to reach the Pole via Bead- 
more Glacier. He had 116 dogs knd; 
enough sleighs and skis to work his dogs 
in two shifts.

Amundsen expected to have all his eup- 
2)1 ies landed and his winter quarters ready 

' for occupancy a few days after the Ter
ra Nova left for New Zealand. As soon 
as he was settled in his shore camp he 
intended to despatch the Fram to Buenos 
Ayres, while he remained with none men 
to make his dash for farthest south. The 
vessel will return in December or Janu
ary to bripg the expedition back.

There are now three expeditions in the 
Antarctic waters, the Japanese having re- 

Amundsen's, Scott’s, and the 
under Capt. Douglas Mawson.

York. May 2—Homer C. Babcock*, 
special agent of the state lunacy commis*. 
is applying to the supreme court for the 
appointment of a committee to look after 
the estate of Miss Jane Perkins Williams,1 
who amassed nearly $1,000,000, then retired 
to spend her last days in a one-story diU^ 
apidated frame shack at 452 Prospect av* 
enue, Brooklyn.

Several days ago neighbors complained 
that she needed attention. She is seventy- 
five years old. She was removed to the 
Long Island Hospital for the Insane. Mr. 
Babcock examined her hovel, as ebe hadj 
refused to talk about herself and her] 
neighbors could throw no light upon her

Newrecover.

ens

GOVERNMENT MORE 
CONCILIATORY IN 

VETO BILL DEALING

BRINGS NEWS FROM
FIRE SWEPT RANGOR

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, May 2—Quite a sensation 

has been caused in civic circles by the an
nouncement that Aid. Edward Moore had

For ■ Harbor Board
Aid. Elliott, during the course of the or

ganization, moved that the harbor be 
taken from the control of the board of 
works and put in the hands of a chair
man and four members. He said he be
lieved the citizens were not satisfied with 
the manner of conducting the harbor mat
ters in the board of works and that it 
would be an improvement to have a spec
ial committee to deal with the affairs.

The motion was seconded by Aid. Wil-

decided to resign from the city council. In
terviewed by the Times correspondent 
at noon he confirmed the report and said 
his resignation would be handed to Mayor 
Thomas at tonight's meeting. He declined 
to make any statement other than that 
he had made up his mind to resign and 
this decision was final.

Aid. Moore was elected in March as a 
member of the citizens’ ticket which car
ried every ward by a large majority.

The city council last night increased 
the salary of Engineer Feeney by $200 
making it $1,000 a year. H. C. Rutter was 
appointed tax collector at $40 a month 
and William Millican was appointed super
intendent of the fire alarm.

Judge McLeod presided in the chancery 
court here this morning.

There was a light rain fall here last 
night and the weather today continues 
c-loudy.

The river is rising fast but there are 
few logs running. Conditions in the up
per St. John are thought to be very fa
vorable for stream driving.

Several local investors have made a good 
thing out of the recent rise in Canadian 
Pacific stock.

Miss Wallace, Who Arrived Here 
Today, Speaks of Scenes In 
The Conflagration

Committee Stage is Likely to Be 
Concluded by the End of This 
Week

life.or*..
Beneath old newspapers and trash Mr. 

Babcock found stocks, bonds, mortgages 
and other papers representing nearly $500,- 
000. Evidence that the recluse has at 
least $500,000 more in safety deposit 
vaults in Brooklyn, New York and Al
bany was also discovered. Stocks and ■ 
bonds worth thousands were tucked away 
in china, in an ancient mattress, in holes 
in the walls and under the floor. Bundles 
of letters which had never been opened 
contained checks for dividends which the 
woman had never collected.

There were newspaper clippings, fondly 
treasured for years, which • showed that 
Miss Williams, a generation ago, was a 
notable figure in Wall stret. She knew 
Hetty Green well.

The woman lived in squalor. She 
subsisted almost entirely upon milk. She 
would allow no one to enter the house, 
and the milk' was left on the doorstep. 
Hundreds of ‘empty milk bottles were 
found in the house. What few meals the 
old woman ate she cooked on a litle rus
ty stove. She slept on a broken down 
couch piled high with newspapers. The 
house had not been cleaned for 20 years 
at least.

Miss Elsye Wallace, who arrived in the 
city this morning from Bangor, to com
mencé an engagement at the Keith Nickel 
here, is perhaps the first one to arrive in 
town from Bangor since it was swept by 
flames on Sunday last. To a Times report
er this morning, Miss Wallace told an in
teresting story of the disastrous conflagra
tion that wrought havoc in the little Maine 
town.

“I shall never forget it as long as I live,” 
she said. “When the fire started, I hap
pened to be down town. Before going out 
I had packed my trunk and had it moved 
to the depot, previous to my departure 
for this city. When I went back to the 
house at supper time, the whole place was 
in flames. The fire seemed to catch in half 
a dozen places at one time. In the short 
space of five or six hours scores of hand- 
sofe stores and residences were razed to 
the ground. The firemen tried to stop the 
progress of the fire by dynamiting some of 
the buildings in the vicinity of Hammond 
and Central streets, but the scheme proved 
useless. The fire department from Aug- 

Whén the market committee was named, l7B,a arrived during the evening, and did 
Mayor Frink said that after the action njurh gO0(j -work.
of the council in turning down their re- ,rwo 0f Keith’s theatres were destroyed, 
commendations it was no use appointing and the gre came within one building of 
him. the new Keith vaudeville house. Men,

Aid. Smith also said he would prefer not women and children were scurrying about ences 
to serve. the streets, and the scene was one of great ties and those of he castoms serucc M s.

Aid. Elliott moved that the market be turmoil. Electric wires were falling all Kate Jacobs and her daughter Bessie
placed back under the control of the safety around the' streets and people were in who armed here in the second ca
board. There was no seconder to tins mo- gr,,at danger of being struck by live wires, the American liner îsew Yo - 
tion, and tile motion to constitute the «j jiad intended leaving for St. John tamed on board. David R. , 
board as decided in caucus was adopted. I on _yIondav morning at 3 o’clock but it went to the pier to meet them,~»ai«f’ |-

R. H. Fleming was re-appointed harbor was impossible to get to the depot on an- *y questioned before he was allow _
master, and Geo. S. Gorham was re ap- count o{ the flames. On Monday iporfmg dePa“' , , ,, T*
pointed harbor master for north end. heIp began to arrive from Brewer, Port- Customs officials who searched Mr. Ja 

It was decided that all lumber survey- j J, yVaterville and other adjacent Maine cobs found in his possession the address 
ors and measurers who had heretofore had towIJs \fany people whose homes were °f Drummond the foraCT Mrs. ilsT
licenses be re-appointed and in addition destroyed found shelter in houses outside shall Field, Jr., who was robbed of$130,- 
any others who were qualified. the fire zone and the two hotels, the Ban- W worth of jewelry while crossing to

The county council representation will and Hie Penobscot Exchange, which th'9 Port on steamship Amenka. Mr.
consist of the mayor and all the aldermen were ,eft standing, were taxed to their Jacobs said that lie knew nothing of the 
excepting Kierstead and Elliott utmost capacity. Beds were made on the 'oss of the Drummond jewelry He is a

Alderman Codner moved that the mayor floQr m the COrridors, etc., and the peo- dcalel )n aIît,1'3ue h,e JJ®
should be a member of all boards and , ’who lmt a few hours before were womans address because lie knew she 
committees. This was adopted. owners of handsome homes were glad to waa “ buyer of his line of goods and he

Aid. Potts moved that, in view of the “ v 3 lie on. expected to sell her something
importance of the work of the ferry com- ° nf «he restaurants in the town Surveyor Henry said afterward that he
mittee, the committee be enlarged from five destroyed but the neighboring towns regarded the case as important m some
to nine members, and he moved that ihe ^eTe “'X J fQ0j so that {ew, if any, respects,, but he absolutely refused to say 

of Aid. Hayes, C. T. Jones. Wilson, ^nVhu„grT. Yes e,day tie work of wl,y the women were being questioned
went jiungi.) * , , T, or whether a seizure had been made or
clearing up the de ns was e • was contemplated. He said that the tak-

will be begun tyiinec ia^e^______ ment, and he would not discuss that fea
ture of it.

He was asked whether it was a case - 
but would not 

Both Mrs. Jacobs and her

(Canadian Press)
London. May 2—In the House of Com

mons last night Premier Asquith consent
ed to the insertion of words in clause 2 
of the veto bill, ensuring that the two 
years' delay should be calculated from the 
date of the passing" of the second reading 
of any bill in the house of commons, thus 
practical y adding three years to the lords’ 
power of delaying bills.

Clause 2 of the veto bill relates to any 
bill other than a money bill and provides 
that if such a bill is passed by the house 
of commons in three successive sessions 
and is rejected by the House of Lords in 
each of these sessions, it shall become an 
act of parliament on the royal assent. The 
original clause provided, however, that this 
should not take effect unless two years 
have elapsed between the date of the fir*t 
introduction of the bill in the house of 
commons and the date on which it passe?

, the house of commpns the third time.
The bulk of remaining amendmenta to 

the second clause were eliminated by “kan
garoo* ’closure, while the others 
jected.

The government displayed a rather 
c inematory spirit than hitherto, to the 
cv.dcnt annoyance of some of the Liberal 
members. The discussion today was v< • 
tranquil and apparently the committee 
stiige will be concluded by the end of 
the week.

son.
Aid. Hayes said he had introduced a 

similar motion last year, but it had been 
thrown out. While he did not think there 
was as much need of such a change now as 
there was a year ago, he would support 
the motion.

Aid. McGoldrick said he did not see the 
need of dividing the boards, but if the 
members thought it advisable they could 
do as they wished, though he thought the 
proper place to have discussed such a 
change was at the caucus on Saturday.

The motion was then put and lost on the 
following division, at it required a two- 
thirds vote :—

For—C. T. Jones, Green, J. B. Jones, 
Wigmore, Codner, Potts, Elliott, Wilson, 
Hayes, 9.

Against—Russell Smith, Scully, Mac
Leod, and McGoldrick, 5.

turned 71
Australian

The Market
ITAUAN BEAUTY,

GAMORRIST PRISONER, 
GIVES EVIDENCE

MOVING MY THE CAUSE 
IN AT LEAST ONE CASE

;

were rv- Clue to Drummond Jewels?
New York, May 2—After many cont'er- 

between the immigration autliori-
An Extensive Array of Prisoners 

Before Judge Ritchie in Police 
Court

Viterbo, Italy, May 2—(Canadian Press) 
—the trial of the Camorrists for the mur
der of Gennaro Gueeolo and his wife 
was resumed yesterday. Maria Stendardn 
Ihe only woman among the prisoners, and 

.who from a humble origin is alleged to 
have won a higli place in the Camorra 
by beauty and her wits, was called for 
cross-examination. She frankly admitted 
that her early career was not above re
proach, ami that her home had been the 
resort of evil persons, but denied that 
she bad guitty knowledge of the Cuoeolo 
murder.

Much of the sitting was taken up with 
a discussion as to whether Abbatemaggio 
should be considered a prisoner or a wit
ness
a prisoner.

If the fact that yesterday was moving 
day had any bearing on tlieir actions, sev
eral men about the city made unwise 

when they visited some of the bar 
, for it .was not long before they 

found themselves moving to central sta
tion with police officials as escorts. This 
morning they were arraigned in the police 
court before Justice Ritchie, and oeatiug 
capacity was at a premium on two long 
benches.

Fines of $8 were imposed on Mack Mac
Leod, Silas Hayes, Edward Holt, Fred
erick Lean, and Robert Burns, while half 
that amount was struck against Wm. 
Guthrie, John Walsh, George Kelley and 
George Thurber. Edward Hanson, aged 
nineteen, was remanded, as was Harry 
Burchill, the latter charged with being 
drunk in King Square and assaulting and 
beating Joseph Campbell. ,

Moving day certainly proved a sore trial 
to Thomas Daley, for he said this morning 
that it was that, coupled with the “con
tinual nagging of his wife,” that caused 
him to slap her face, wherat she charged 
him with assaulting her. She contended 
today that he had struck her severely and 
repeatedly in the face, all because she had 
asked him to remove some trunks from the 
street to the house, after they had moved 
from St. James street to Queen, 
he had also threatened her life.

Daley said that he was tired of living 
with the woman, as she seemed never to 
cease “nagging,” and he did not care what 
his honor did with him. as he did not want 
to go back with her. Hi* honor remarked 
that it was too bad that there was so 
many unmarried men in court after such 
a confesion. and lie added that some of 
them should have been married long ago.” 
Daley was remanded.

ENGLAND TO
moves
roomsSEND ACROSS

FIVE BOXERS
International Amateur Champion

ship Bouts in New York—Mc
Farland to Wolgast — Famous 
Soccer Team to Canada

and it was Anally ruled that he is

Ruling on Molasses
Washington, May 2—“New Orleans” mo

lasses must Lie made in Jx)iiisiana to bear 
that designation, according to a ruling 
of the pure food board, just announced.

(Canadian Press)
London, May 2—The Amateur Boxing 

Association of Great Britain has accepted 
an invitation recently extended by the 
Pastime Athletic Club of New York and 
will send its five star men to New York 

_U__ to meet the winners of the American box-lA/P ATHr K ing championships.
VVtH I IILI1 The English team, consisting of W. W.

Allen, R. Warner, Bruce Logan, D. Ers- 
III|| * fTII] kine, and W. Spencelev, will leave for 
Kill If I IN the United States on May 6 and the in- 

* ■*" ternational bouts will he decided two 
weeks later.

Chicago, May 2—Packey McFarland the 
lightweight, here from New York, said 
he would accept Ad Wolgast’s challenge 
and make 134 pounds at 3 o’clock and bet 
Sô,000 that Wolgast 
side of twenty rounds, 
fuses to make 131 pounds ringside.

New York, May 2—Definite annoimce- 
that the Corinthians of England,

names
and Codner be added. As there was no 
seconder, the motion was not put.

PEOPLE OF NOTE Mayor’s Address
The mayor, rislhg to address the council, 

said he would not deliver the usual inaug
ural address as the fate of such documents 
in the past had not been of a nature to j 
make its preparation worth while. He was i 
glad, he said, to again preside over the 
council, and he hoped the deliberations of 
the ensuing year would he harmonious 
and in the best interests of the city.

His Worship referred to the coronation.
to take place, and said St. John (he wrecked 

should fittingly commemorate the occasion. wcQt ofi t|)(1 ledges at Mace's Bay on 
Touching on the proposal for a harbor SuRdav morning, came 

hoard, he said there was no great need (aplajn -|-nwel ,-eports that they had no 
now of such a hoard, and he thought the difficulty ill getting off the schooner, 
board of works could handle the work. He th h jia,| to row about two miles
referred to the west side transfer and the (|) thp shore when he left the Pandora 
need of urging the government to take flhe had broken in two. and the cabin was 
over the west side facilities Reference wag)ie|l off The sails and other gear 
was made also to street ' work, especially were i)rougilt t0 the city hut the masts 
the granite blouk payement, and also to ^ etandi„g jigging had to be left, hut 
water matters. He spoke also of the (. tain -powev „-as jn )10|k» that .they 
need of more careful supervision in employ- ; w£)u|J he taken out a|| right, 
ing civic officials so that capable men (.mv were pa;d off at the office of

C. M. Iverrison today.

Times" Cillery of Men and Women 
of Prominence SHIPWRECKED MEN HERE of smuggling or fraud,

answer.
daughter were handsomely dressed.Captain and Crew of Pandora 

Arrive in the City TRIAL OF FARMER
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

She said crew ofCaptain Burnham Tower and
schooner Pandora, whichIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart. 
director of meteoro
logical service.

soon

Montreal, Que., May 2—(Canadian Press 
—The murder charge against Hormisdas 
Trepanor, farmer, in connection wtt* the 
death of Maurice Plouffe, whose idy 
was found on the high road betwc 
Leonard and Three Rivers in tiVj 
week of February, will occupy the a 
tion of the special court of Kings Bei. 
which is being held at Three Rivers ti 
week.

Yesterday was devoted to the empanel
ling of the grand jury. It^i the case of 
Trépaner a true bill was brought in over 
a month ago.

to the city today.cannot stop him in- 
McFarland re-

§11ment
one of the most famous amateur soccer 
football teams in the world, will tour 
Canada and the United States in Septcm- 

32 W. 22 Cloudy her, is made here by Captain Harry Man-
S.W. 2U Fair ; ley of the Staten Islam! Football Club. 
SAY. 20 Cloudy I The Englishmen will play only one game

5(1 S.W. li Cloudy i in New York. They will start their sclie-
44 fci. 16 Cloudy i dule in Canada and play also in Philndel-
4K S.W 14 Cloudy i pphia, St. Louis, Chicago, Fall River, and
48 S.W. 26 Cloudy : other cities.
46 S.W. 14 Cloudy
42 S. 12 Fog

56 W. 8 Cloudy
56 X.W 38 Clear

» A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
KlTemperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.

K 4këM
m

Toronto........
Montreal....
Quebec.........
Chatham....
Charl’town..
Sydney.........
Halifax.........
Yarmouth...
S». John.......
Boston.........
New York...

. Forenoon Bulletin From '1 oronto 
Forecasts—Strong breezes and moderate 

gales southwest to northwest, showery; 
Wednesday, mostly fair and cooler. 

Synopsis—An energetic depression covers 
1 lie lower St. I*awrence attended by high 
winds and vain. To Banks and Ameri
can Ports, strong breezes and moderate 
gales southwest to northwest.

Saint John Observatory 
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its. elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1p.m. Stand
ard time of the (Vltb merdian. equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

\
Revolutionists Routed

San Antonio. Tex.. May 2—(Canadian 
Press)—The siege of Ojinaga has been rais
ed and the revolutionists driven in dis
order toward tjie town of Mulato, accord
ing to advices received by government of
ficers here, x

San Antonio, May 2 - Francisco J. Car
bajal, Mexican peace commissioner, last 
night left San Antonio for Juarez. He 
said he was confident of the success of 
the peace commission. He did not think 
Madero would insist on President’s Diaz’ 
resignation.

66 42
60 38

would be employed.
His Worship spoke of the city s financial 

po&ition as being satisfactory, and lie also XUE LIQUOR LICENSES,
paid a tribute to the officials in the treas jjqUor License Inspector John B. 
ury department. He also contended that jQne8 sa;d today that all applicants for 
the board of assessors should be asked V° | ]-uov’ ]ieen8€8 had taken out their licen- 
atate how the land tax would operate ?l* i se8 There are only two new licenses, J. 
St. John; if it would work satis! act only ^ Bra(jley w}10 takes E. H. Coulons 
and if not, why not. He believed that :t |a<-e al tj,e COmer of Richmond and 
could be worked out if the matter was ,truss(qs street, and Ernest Friars, Main 
taken up in a proper manner.

«4»
MILITARY.

Major A. Anderson, who has served for 
some time in the Canadian Ordnance 
Corps, at Ottawa, took up his duties today 
in connection with his new appointment 
in command of the St. John detachment. 
Col. A. J. Armstrong, who has served long 
and faithfully in that capacity, has retired.

FOREIGNERS IN CANTON 
HAVE ESCAPED HARM

.)
-

Clarence Jameson. M. P.
Member of House of Commons for 

Digby, N. S.
Hong Kong, May 2— (Canadian Press) 

—Today's advices from Canton, the capi
tal of Kwang Tung Province, and in which 
city the revolutionary movement originat
ed, indicate that foreigners have escaped 
harm. The foreign residential section oc
cupied Shamien, an artificial island at 
1 lie north of Canton. A canal separates 
the island from the city proper.

Gunboats are anchored in the canal and 
are mounted on the canal bank and

i street.
(Continued on page 3, sixth column)

NEW YORK’S CHAMBERLAIN, A
TRURO MAN, IS INDICTED

.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ■

Won’t that be tine? An’ the Lord Mayor'll I 
hum "eem up an* give Vein a banquet, an* j
the freedom o’ the town, an' ask Vein i'vr ; \Cw York. May 2 Chas. H. Hyde, the city chamberlain, .wilt* 1s a native
pin levs about ru linin' a city council. I'll ? <» f Truro, N. S.. is the man indicted yesterday by the grand jury in the Carnegie
bet when he comes back the Board “ Trust Company case, according to the morning papers.
Trade'll wish he represented them m- r]'he specific -charge is that of receiving a bribe of $13.600 from tînt Carnegie 
stead «»’ the city council. Hey, what ? , Trust Company, after Joseph (J. Robin, the convicted banker, had been coerced

info lending the Trust Company $130,000 of the Northern Bank's funds, on a
! threat that if the loan were not made the city deposit in the Northern Bank 
i would be withdrawn.

Tyde contrais $500.000.000 of the city's funds yearly, and controls the deposits.

guns
command the approaches to the island. 
Un Sunday evening the revolutionists at
tempted to cross with the purpose of rap

They

‘ Vts,” .said the new reporter. "Y .uei.J'y 
packed away with moth balls in a cedar 
chest.*’

‘‘Well, then. I’d let Johnny take it to 
London, an wear it. 1 jist think I kin see

AT THE CORONATION.
‘Hey, there!” called 

out Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times new iexport
er this morning. ‘ I sce 
you're goin' to sent Aid. 
Y an wan to the v muni
tion. Well, Johnny II like 
that. Goin' to h: Yen*, 
take the mayor’s robe, I 

t<, wear in * he procession au when

(Canadian Press)

luring the police station there, 
were repulsed by loyal troops.

Bandits led by the brigand chief. Luk, j 
burned four government residences at Fat- : I 

when they attacked and looted theij

J vocal Weather Report At Noon L j

&May 2, 1911.
Highest temperature during last. 24 hrs 48 
1 xiwesL temperature during last 24 hrs 42 
Temperature at noon,
Hufidity at noon............
Barometer readings at noon (sea level are meagre as

graphic communication at many points. 
Wind at noon : Direction, S. velocity. 14 It appears, lipwever, that Mu su;n, the 

miles per hour. Fog. 1 leader ol the anti-Manchu forces, is work-
(game date last year: Highest temperature,‘ mg to the westward, alter raiding Sam 

52; lowest, 41. timide Slmi Wen Chow Woo Chow. Chunglok,
Tiie govern

him goin' up to King George an’ savin 
Hello. George!' 1 liaint seen you some you 
went past my store in St. John m your 
fathers time—-when you was Prince o 
Wales.’ An King George he’ll say:
Hello. Van! Is that you? Come right up 

l ere an’ set down on the throne with me 
1er a spell. Now’s things in St. John?
Any forestallin' goin’ on now?’ An' vhen er to move than to pay rent.

h.ut.t heard anything about I hat ui.iyer's he'll dig Johnny in the libs an" wink at them had rheumatism and all of them bore cion. J. V. Smith. Hyde's secretary is alleged to have received for the Carnegie 
It V still down tiler." Yem. an' order the First Lord Chamber- evidences of a sex ere ordeal. Their search Company a check for $1,400 which Smith is said to have told the grand jury he 

lain to .-how Johnny all over the palace, however, was fruitless. turned over to Hj de.

■

<$> <§> <£
WANTED REVENGE.

span.

Reports from the west river districts 
Hie rebels destroyed telc-

SrôiT.. 42 
.... 97

\\
After yesterday's experience in the rain j 

a large number of citizens were scouring! He will be arraigned today.
the town today looking for a man who : Mr. Hyde's indictment is said to have followed a story told to the grand jury
was alleged to have said that it was -'heap-1 by Joseph G. Hobin. who is said ty have related that lie made loans through the

Most of Northern Bank to the Carnegie Trust Company under what lie described as coer*

and 32 deg. Fah.t, 29.46 inches.
‘JVM
ho pays Yee respecks to King G a.i*. . I

I robe ter quite a spell 
. 1 to City Hall, I Bpuse?”

îSluii Hung and Fat span, 
nient seems to be in control at Canton

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director.
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